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Winning Was
Preamble To
Vegas’ Gamble

ACM Major
Market Station (tie)

KEEY/Minneapolis

Better Late ...
Timing’s Great
K102 is one of the most respected
and highly decorated Country stations
in America, so it may surprise some
that 2011 marks its first-ever ACM win.
For PD Gregg Swedberg and his staff,
the wait was well worth it.
I was hoping we’d win; we’ve been
plugging away for years, though it’s
fairly safe to say what we do here isn’t
right down the middle of what every
Country station does.
Living in Minneapolis is not like
other regions because there’s no other
big city around us; we’re kind of
Swed’s In The Bucket: KEEY/Minneapolis PD Gregg
isolated. We’re fortunate to be home to Swedberg and RCA’s Sara Evans celebrate the
station’s Major Market Station win.
two large retailers in Target and Best
Buy, so the artists come through quite frequently, but you just don’t know if anybody notices
what you do. It’s a wonderful industry pat on the head. All we ever want to do is be accepted by
anyone. For the ACM to recognize us, it’s high-fives all around. And now, it’s get back to work.
This is a good story: I knew the announcement was coming down, but that was the day our
new SVP Clay Hunnicutt was in for his first market visit. We’re sitting down and I’m presenting
all the things we do for the whole cluster here because that’s part of my job, too. He looks down
at his email and says, “Oh, congratulations on the ACM.” I say, “What?” He says, “You just won
the ACM.” Oh, great, cool. Are you kidding me? The new SVP has come in, wanting to know
how we’re doing, and I can say, “Hey, we just won. We must be okay!”
My daughter worships Taylor Swift, so during the entire time at the Awards, she’s saying,
“Dad, go up and say hello to Taylor Swift.” And I’m telling her, “No, honey, she’s in the front

ACM Major
Market Station (tie)

KNIX/Phoenix

Not The First Time,
Long Time

row, we’re halfway to the back and I’m not going to walk through that sea of people. And I’m
pretty sure security would stop me, so I don’t think so.” It’s always fun to see this through the
eyes of your kids. You tell other people whom you’ve met, and they say you have the greatest job
in the world. We forget that, yes, we do. It’s always nice to be reminded of that by someone who
hasn’t been doing this forever.
I’m the last guy they should hand the trophy to. Start with the jocks: the morning show of
Donna & Muss; Amy James, who also does middays; JD Greene has been an awesome find as a
music director. Our night guy Adam West also does production. He’s still on his first radio job; I
hired him out of college. We have the best promotion director in the world, Matt Tell, who’s been
nothing but the best in terms of cleaning up my messes. Also our web guy Jason Moffat.
They had a staff party while I was in Vegas at Toby Keith’s I Love This Bar down the street
from the radio station. I kept getting text messages while they were all partying and I was sitting
at the show sweating.

The Skype’s The Limit: K102 staffers pose with members of the National Guard during
Country Fest. K102 arranged for a soldier overseas to say hello to his parents, brother,
wife and new child on the big screen via Skype.

KNIX is a legendary set of call letters with an enviable number of industry awards in its trophy
case, but it’s been 17 years since the station’s last ACM win. We asked KNIX PD Mark Medina if
he thought the station could win again.
Actually, I did. First of all, [Promotion Director] Vicki Fiorelli is passionate about this. It’s not
just part of the job for her. Since I’ve been here, we’ve been nominated for a CMA and two ACMs,
and we’ve won two out of three.
When I came on board, we brought in Trevor Stern, a new imaging director who not only
has made the station more contemporary, but also has put a fresh spin on the audio presentation.
Coming off being nominated last year and the morning show winning, I thought we had as good
a shot as anybody. I think we can win next year, and we’re not even
qualified. Kidding!
We had some solid content, great things in the community and a
great partnership with Toby Keith’s I Love This Bar. There’s also an
outreach to the music and the artists, both established and developing.
Our Barrel Boy mascot is out there every day on the streets. Up until
the last minute, I wasn’t sure if Barrel Boy was going to show up at
the reception in the barrel. I was pretty impressed by that. It’s always
interesting to me to watch other programmers react to him. People are
impressed with him. It’s such a simple concept, but so effective.
Though KNIX is an established, heritage brand, we’re adding a new
phase to it. We’ve introduced some new concepts and approaches. For
us, it’s huge to see that pay off with a nod from our peers. What makes
it sweeter for me is the ratings success. I’m not hired to win awards,
I’m hired to get ratings. The award is a nice bow on top of that. There’s
been a tremendous vibe, and it shows on a global scale that the station
is here and active.
We had about 20 people from the staff at the reception and did a
group dinner at Diego’s in the MGM Grand. Last year we did Asian
when Ben & Matt won, so next year we want them win again and are
thinking Italian. John Hogan bought the staff lunch on Tuesday when
everybody got back, and that was nice.
Most of the other awards are in the lobby, but this one might get a
little office time before it ends up down there with the rest of them.
Barrel Joy: The extended KNIX family gathers to accept their honor.
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Blair Garner

Open Hearts,
Credit To Spare
The 2011 ACM honor is Blair Garner’s third, but the After MidNite host feels the triple play is
more than a charm.
I feel blessed in many different ways to be in this as long as we’ve been at it and to love it even
more. I just feel fortunate.
I tell everyone who is part of the show, the name they see is the collective embodiment of an
incredible amount of hard work from people like
[producer] Tim Winebrenner, my left-hand man.
He cares about and loves our show as much as if
it were his name on it. He’s been with us for 10
years. A new addition is Slam Duncan, formerly
of WSIX here in Nashville. Rick Murray is in
charge of branding and marketing. The grand leader
is Jennifer Leimgruber out of New York, who
facilitates everything we do.
After spending so much time in the pop world,
I’m also appreciative of these country artists. I was
raised in a small town in Texas, growing up saying MidNite Snack: ACM’s Bill Mayne and
RCA’s Sara Evans sandwich National On“please,” “thank you” and “pardon me.” Those are Air Personality Blair Garner.

ACM Major Market
On-Air Personality

the kinds of values country music embraces.
There was a song that was really important to me on Keith Urban’s Defying Gravity CD. In a
difficult part of my life, I relied upon that song as a way to help rebuild. He told me it was born in the
early days when he and Nicole were dating. He said to her, “How’s your heart?” Her response was,
“My heart is open.” It’s one of my favorite all-time songs; it gave me words to cling to. We were
speaking about that song specifically, and I said, “Keith, I want to thank you for the gift of that song.”
About two weeks later, I’m in the studio and one of my staff walks in with a framed wrapped present.
Keith had found the original, hand-written lyrics to “My Heart Is Open” and framed them for me with a
hand-written note that said, “Blair, I’m so touched that my song meant so much to you. I felt you should
be the one to have the lyrics to this song. In fact, these are the only lyrics. With love and peace, Keith.”
You can see the words and the moment in which he wrote that song, thinking about his now-wife.
The fact the he took the time
to find that, and then write this
beautiful card and have those
framed ... it’s mind-boggling
to me. It’s the most thoughtful
and kind gift I’ve ever
received, and is in the most
special place in my house. It’s
those kinds of relationships I
don’t take for granted.
The way I top this award
is by helping to instill a good
work ethic and sense of
gratitude in my children. I tell
them every night. “You can do
anything in this world as long
as you do two things: work
Leather Report: Blair Garner (l) chats with Keith Urban
during Urban’s visit to After MidNite.
hard and be kind.”

Cliff, Brooks & Tori, KSON/San Diego

Sweet Irony
After seven years at Lincoln Financial’s KSON/San Diego, two-thirds of the Cliff & Company
morning show left the radio station Feb. 14. One day later, Cliff Dumas, Tori Peck and Brooks
O’Brian, who’s still with KSON, were notified of their ACM win.
CD: It’s certainly ironic, but
it’s also a fitting punctuation on
the great seven years I had in San
Diego. I have nothing but fond
memories and great relationships.
And it’s a validation of a lot of
hard work by a great group of
people. In those seven years, we
earned four ACM and three CMA
nominations. We had a terrific run.
To have that to look back on will
always make me smile and think,
“Wow, I did a great job, worked
with some terrific people and
some key people in the industry
said they agreed with me.”
It’s a mistake to go into any of
these award entries looking for a
Me & My Gang: A group shot of the Cliff & Company morning
gimmick to impress the judges.
show, formerly on KSON. Pictured (l-r) Brooks O’Brian, Cliff
You have to do that authentically,
Dumas and Tori Peck.

organically and with integrity. Then you have
something to show. I’d hope people would
look at it and say, “That’s an impressive
track record.” The things that impact the
marketplace in a way that bring recognition ...
people should be doing them anyway.
My mom, who is 87 and lives in a nursing
home in Canada, is probably most proud.
She was always part of the show, kind of like Cliffhanger’s Tori: KSON/San Diego’s Cliff
Dumas and Brooks O’Brian celebrate their
Letterman’s mom. I was doing that for years. Major Market Personality win with RCA’s Sara
She’s on the demo that earned the award,
Evans (l-r).
which is a little bit of magic to me. I love that.
TP: We love what we do and we work really hard. We have a lot of fun and laughs and we put
a good show together. It’s a lot of work and time spent away from family, friends and fun because
you want to make sure you’re putting out the best show possible and going that extra mile. It’s so
great to have it recognized by people you respect in this business.
I was at home when I heard. I’d gotten so many “so sorry” text messages, but then I looked at
the last message, which congratulated me on the ACM win. I looked online, then called Cliff right
away. He answered, “Well, hello, fellow ACM winner!” What a thrill.
BO’B: It’s been 22 years in the business, so just getting any accolade is such a joy. To
know other people are paying attention to what you do and identifying you for doing it well is
rewarding. My dad was in radio his whole life, so to watch him go through all of that and now to
be a part of it is flattering.
In Las Vegas, my mom was in heaven. She’s a huge country fan and hadn’t really met any
country artists. She met Alan Jackson, Darius Rucker and Joe Nichols and got pictures with all of
them. The biggest thrill was getting to watch that for her.
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Chris Carr, Jason Statt & Maverick, WUBE/Cincinnati

Bad Suits, Family
Ties & Tons Of Toys
WUBE/Cincinnati’s Chris Carr, Jason Statt and Maverick celebrate their first ACM win as
a trio after familial losses led to a tumultuous
start.
CC: Our business can have trying times, but
the ACM radio reception just made you feel
good about where you’re at. I saw my old boss,
KEEY/Minneapolis’ Gregg Swedberg, during
the ceremony. I worked with him for 12 or 13
years. It was nice to celebrate some business
victories together, but it’s really easy working
with these guys, too. Both are good human
beings. And we’ve seen major tragedy in our
three years together.
Maverick lost his son a year-and-a-half ago,
and when I moved down here my dad had a
stroke. Just getting out of the gates was very
hard. So, the ACM award is sweet validation. It’s
so much more than the cherry on top. It’s more
By The Carr Full: WUBE/Cincinnati’s Jason
than icing on the cake. It’s the stamp of approval Statt, Chris Carr, Maverick and four Marines
for the work we’ve done in three years. It’s a
show off their loot after a successful Camp
Carr Toys For Tots drive.
testament to these guys, too. I’m a different
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Andy Ritchie, Alison Mencer & Jimmy Holt, WIVK/Knoxville

Sun Tans &
Bedroom Bands
WIVK/Knoxville’s Andy Ritchie, Alison
Mencer and Jimmy Holt parlay their hometown
spirit to land their second ACM win at the risk
of angering Lady Vols basketball head coach
Pat Summitt and other hometown celebs. We’ll
let them explain.
AR: Out in Las Vegas, one the big struggles
we faced was adjusting to the three-hour
difference. It seemed like every night around
Real Fine Second Place: ACM’s Bill Mayne,
seven o’clock, my eyes wouldn’t stay open.
WIVK/Knoxville’s Andy Ritchie and Alison
AM: We pushed through, though, and had
Mencer celebrate Ritchie’s and Mencer’s
a great time at Blake Shelton’s bachelor party/ second ACM win with Sara Evans.
karaoke party.
AR: Alison got up onstage and sang with our PD Mike Hammond on “Ole Red.” It was very
clear who could sing and who couldn’t sing.
AM: Andy was making fun of me during our show. He secretly taped me singing “Ole Red,”
and played the clip on the air.
This was our second win, but it’s still just as big an honor as it was the first time. The trip to
Vegas is always exciting. When we were putting our tape together, some things we do that are
really popular here in town, somebody out of town not may not understand, like our “Big Orange
Wake-Up Call.” University of Tennessee football is huge here, so we send out the pep band, the
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Big Orange Banditos, to sneak into somebody’s room and wake them up with “Rocky Top.”
AM: And we don’t do just listeners. We woke up Lady Vols head coach Pat Summitt in her
bedroom. That was a little scary, but she was a great sport. We also did the former Knox County
mayor. We actually caught him in the shower. So we put the band in the bathroom with him.
AR: WIVK has been so involved in the community for so many years, there’s hardly an event
that goes by that the station is not involved in. I’ve been on the board of the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation. We donated the proceeds from our Best Of Andy & Alison CD to them.
AM: We’re also co-chairs for the American Diabetes Walk.
AR: But forget about us for a second. We’re just glad to be a part of WIVK because it has been
involved in the community since it
was started years ago. I think that’s
a huge reason for the successes of
the station overall. Mike is also a
county commissioner, and that’s
one of the reasons that makes him
a great leader. He gives us the
autonomy to do a morning show
without having to look over our
shoulder. He’s always supportive.
But I think over the years, we kind
of earned our trust from him.
Jimmy Holt’s also very creative
and very organized. One of my
biggest weaknesses is that I am not
organized at all. The show needs
his organization. Jimmy’s always
Not-So Incognito Banditos: The Big Orange Banditos
surprise some loyal WIVK listeners.
willing to make a contribution.

Dex & Mo, WUSY/Chattanooga, TN

Close To Nashville,
Close To The Heart
Their proximity to Music City allows
WUSY/Chattanooga, TN’s Bill Poindexter
(Dex) & Melissa Wagner (Mo) to get a lot
of love from the Nashville music community.
In turn, they pass that love through to their
community via charity events including
Heart Strings Of Hope for St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital.
BP: Everybody in Las Vegas was in such
a great mood. Vegas just does that to people.
It’s tough to be having a bad time when
everybody’s having so much fun around you.
MW: The trophies were a lot heavier
Bomb Scare: WUSY PD Gator Harrison and RCA’s than I thought they would be. Dex told me
Chris Young photo-bomb Bill Poindexter’s (Dex)
when we started doing this that we were
and Melissa Wagner’s (Mo) meet-and-greet photo
going to win one of these awards within
with Columbia’s Bradley Gaskin during the ACM/
five years, and to have won them this early,
Westwood One remotes.
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animal from anybody they’ve worked with before.
JS: A major part of why we get along so well is
because there are no arguments. It’s like being in a
marriage. There’s a bigger picture we all see. We don’t
sweat the small stuff, and we never go down a bitter alley.
M: One memorable ACM moment for me was
Blake Shelton’s bachelor party. To be that close and
to actually be part of the group that was enjoying the
night with him, as opposed to somebody who was kind
of on the outside getting to look in, just blew me away. Statt’s Use Of Liberty: WUBE/Cincinnati’s
Jason Statt, Chris Carr, Sara Evans and
JS: Hanging out with these guys at the bachelor
WUBE’s Maverick (l-r) celebrate Carr &
party was by far the most fun because we all have
Company’s first ACM win.
kids and it’s rare that all three of us get together. I
kept bumping into country stars. I saw Ira Dean and
he said, “Wait until you see the suit I’m going to wear tonight.” Then I saw the suit that he wore.
Wow. He was the worst-dressed by far, and he was proud.
CC: We saw him in the airport the next day and he was like, “Hey, man! Did you see that?
Whoopie was talking about me this morning on The View!”
JS: In terms of station events, one of my favorites is the Camp Carr Toys For Tots drive. It’s
a “Christmas in July” theme, and we did another in November, which resulted in more toys than
they could use.
CC: We filled up these seven-ton trucks. We stage it during the coldest and the hottest three
days of the year every year. We camp out and stay at our location in Marine tents.
JS: It’s just like boot camp.
CC: Listeners come out and they make us do push-ups and sit-ups for money. We get in really
good shape. There will be people who get off work at 2am and come to drop off toys. We’re
broadcasting live the whole time. It’s awesome.

I have to say that I was pretty impressed.
BP: What made it even more special
was that Sara Evans presented us the
award. In fact, I told her, “Getting the
award is a wonderful thing, but having you
Hard Hat In A Trophy: Sara Evans (r) joins Bill
presenting it to us is over-the-top great.”
Poindexter (Dex) and Melissa Wagner (Mo) as the
MW: During the show we were sitting
duo accept their ACM Awards.
right where a camera was set up. I remember
thinking, “Somebody’s about to stand right next to us.” And then here comes Dierks running down the
aisle during “Am I The Only One.” I was not expecting that; it was pretty awesome.
BP: We’re fortunate we’re two hours away from Nashville, so we get involved in a lot of
events that go on up there. We make up to 10 trips a year to Music City to be involved in industry
things, and we highlighted that in our entry.
MW: One of my favorite events is Heart Strings For Hope. It’s a benefit guitar pull for St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital. We get a bunch of artists, and they just come down and play their guitars.
BP: It’s funny the way it got started. Songwriter Kelly Lovelace is from here, and when he and
Brad Paisley started cranking out big hits, we thought this would be a way to honor our local guy
who’s doing well in Nashville. And Kelly’s been back every year. But he’s never brought Brad back
with him. So, I’m questioning just how close those guys are, you know? But I think our Nashville
connections help our show, especially with guys like Jerrod Niemann and Randy Houser.
MW: Luke Bryan was coming through town the other day and hit really bad traffic. He called
the station and was like, “Man, Mo, that traffic report was great.” I guess he was coming from
Atlanta. I think it’s cool that they tune into us even when they’re traveling.

